
Brant Broughton Pre-School  
Meeting 

Monday January 15th, 2018 

6.30pm 

Held at Brant Broughton Pre-School 
 

 

Attendees: Neal Lyon (NL, Chair); Deborah Tomblin (DT, Secretary); Anthony Ward; (Treasurer); Sally Harper 

(SH, BBPS Manager);  Adam Fryer (AF committee member); Alex Palfrey (AP,committee 
member);  Joules Roach (JR committee member); Gemma Shaw (GS, committee member) Sophie 

Croft (SC, committee member); Beverley Blackwell (BB, committee member); 

 

Apologies: Tom Garford (TG committee member); 

 

Minutes 

Agenda item: 1. Welcome & Apologies   

Discussion: The Chair opened the meeting at 6.45pm and presented the apologies. 

The Chair opened proceedings by welcoming everybody to the meeting. 

Agenda item: 2. Minutes of the last meeting (20th November 2017)   

Discussion:   

The Minutes of the last meeting had been read by all and accepted as a true reflection of that meeting. 

Proposer: AF 

Seconded: GS 

Agenda item:  3. Committee Management   

 

Discussion:  

 

Managers Report 

 

SH handed her report put to the committee, with the main points being: 

 

Mrylen has handed in her resignation, which will be a huge loss to the pre-school, the reason being there is not an 
opportunity to increase her hours. Her last day will be Friday 9th February. Emily will take on this day.  

The committee would like to thank Mrylen for all her hard work at the pre-school over the last year and we wish her well in 
her new job. 

 

Emily has started her level 3 childcare course, which is a in-house course, so will not require her to be away from the 
setting. 

 

Michelle has completed her SENDco course. SH is working with Michelle regards exploring options to increase her 
responsibilities. 

 

A draft letter was distributed to be sent out to all parents / careers regarding the increase of fees from the beginning of the 
fourth term (after February half term) 

  

Treasurer's Report 

 

Petty Cash - this needs to be reconciled and will be handed over to AP at the end of the week to. 

 



Katy Ward has met with BB and gone through the spreadsheets etc in the handing over process. Currently BB is the only 
one with the bank logins for Santander. 

A meeting needs to take place with Katy and everyone who is doing part of the treasures role (AP and JR) so everybody 
knows what they are doing. 

 

The forecast at the end of the year is about £7,000 negative. We have got the cash in the bank because of the carryover 
from the previous year, but plans need to be made going forward. 

 

Banking  

 

Santander - The last form they sent just before Christmas was that they want details of everybody on the committee. 
Forms were distributed at the meeting for all members to complete, these all need to be returned to SH to then be sent on 
to the bank. SH will pop in to the branch to ask if we can do face to face meetings, to try to speed things up to get details 
changed over more promptly when we need too. 

 

NL and JR met with HSBC in regards to changing banks, ID documents would need to be provided to the bank by all 
committee members and Katy, but it would be possible to go into the bank to do this rather than by post. 

 

As it currently stands BB is still the treasurer with the bank. 

 

Whilst sorting out the bank with new signatories etc, it would be helpful if a debit card and online banking could be set up 
for SH as well, so that we are never just left with one person having access. 

 

Sessions / Opening Times 

 

Currently to breakeven 10 - 11 children are required per session. 

 

BB will try and quantify the loss if we were to close the pre-school on a Thursday and Friday as these are the days with 
the least children. 

 

The current staffing arrangements are: 

Monday -  2  - Sally and Emily 

Tuesday / Wednesday - 3 - Sally, Michelle and Emily (Although they take turns to work in the office to do the paperwork 
they need too) 

Thursday - 2 - Michelle and Emily 

Friday  -  2 - Sally and Mrylen soon to be replaced by Emily 

 

The ratios the pre-school works to is always two people and when there is over 12 children it triggers the requirement for 
a third. 

 

The overtime by all employees has reduced considerably compared to last year, with the opportunity to use the new office 
in the day time to complete learning journey's, paperwork etc. 
 

Action Person Responsible Deadline 

Fee increase letter to be sent out to all 
parents / carers 

SH  

Petty Cash Reconciliation SH / AP  

Meeting -  Katy, Alex and Joules KW/AP/JR  

Santander Banking Forms to be 
completed 

All ASAP 

Speak to Santander in Branch SH  



Quantify the loss of closure on a 
Thursday / Friday 

BB  

Agenda item:  4. GDPR / Policies / Advertising   

 

 

GDPR - General Data Protection Regulation 

 

GS has done some research into this and the main points she mentioned were: 

 The new rules come into place from the 25th May 2018, and the pre-school will need to comply. 

 We are registered with the ICO (Information Commissioners Office) 

 A specific email address would be wise to purchase as Gmail and Google mail accounts can easily be hacked. 
This may incur a cost of around £20 per year. 

 Hard copies of forms which have been filled in will need to be stored in a fireproof cabinet that will need to be 
locked. 

 Encryption of the laptop will need to happen. NL to ask Chris Fisher (Thomas's dad) if he will do this for us. 
 

NL will meet with SH to carry out a information audit to see what we hold currently. 
 

Policies 

 

Reserve's policy - we need to make sure we have enough funds in place to cover wages, running costs and 
redundancies. This will be looked into further at the next meeting. 

 

Advertising of Pre-school 

 

It was suggested we speak to Mrs Bedford at the school to make her aware of the struggles that we are facing at the 
moment, in case there is anything that they can do to help. 

 

Facebook advertising - GS to show SH how to do the advertising on Facebook (Boost Posts) for a few pounds.  

 

We need to work out exactly what hours can be worked by staff, and be committed to, so we can advertise exactly what 
we can offer. To cover how early can we open, when they can go to BBASE (currently from age 3), holiday clubs etc. The 
Insurance and Ofsted would need to be checked to make sure we are covered. It would also need to be checked against 
the constitution. 
 

Action Person Responsible Deadline 

Information Audit NL/SH  

Reserve's Policy   

Speak to Mrs Bedford SH  

Facebook Advertising GS/SH  

  

Agenda item:  5. Fundraising   

 

Fundraiser Planning 
 

Sponsored build a snowman -  Wednesday 7th February 2018 - the children will go on a walk around the village collecting 
items from various places to take back to pre-school to build the snowman. 

 

Smartie challenge - Each child will be given a tube of smarties to eat, they will then fill the tube with 20ps and return to 
pre-school.  

 



Beauty / Pamper Night - Potential date of Friday 16th March. GS to speak to the salon, to see if they provide some 
services. Tickets will try to be sold in advance. SC will design a poster. SH to speak to Fiona (Jack Tasker's mum) to see 
if she could do something with nails. Could ask other people to come and have stands, i.e. Anna with her cards, Emma 
Parrott, etc who may be able to donate a raffle prize. 

A sub-committee of SC,GS,BB and JR will meet to organise the pamper night. 

 

Another suggestion was tea towels, or tote bags that the children have made and could be sold. 

 

Silent Auction at the school summer fair - 7th July 2018. 

 

Easyfundraising.com - every time you spend online the Pre-school gets some money. 

 

Easter Egg - Treasure Square  

 

Family photography session has been suggested. 

 

Afternoon Tea - Possibly the Saturday 19th May, the same day as the Royal Wedding. Potentially to be held in the school 
grounds. SH to speak to the school. A projector could possibly be put up in school to screen the wedding / football. 
Possibly an entrance fee with a drinks food / voucher.  

 

Individual's could do their own  fundraiser - i.e. 10,000 steps a day. 

 

Action Person Responsible Deadline 

Beauty / Pamper Night SC/GS/BB/JR  

Afternoon tea at school, speak to Mrs 
Bedford 

SH  

 

Agenda item: 6. AOB   

Discussion:   

 

Agenda item: 7. Date of the Next Meeting   

Monday 19th  February 2018- 6.30pm - Brant Broughton Pre-School. 

 

 


